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What's New In UML INTERLIS-editor?

UML/INTERLIS-editor is a UML and VHDL software tool based on the Interlis framework. UML/INTERLIS-editor helps the
user to create a model for a block diagram or hardware description language (VHDL) files. During the creation of the model,
the user can edit or define all aspects of the block diagram. The UML/INTERLIS-editor provides a graphical overview of the
block diagram or a hardware description language (HDL) file. By modifying the properties of objects, the user can configure
the block diagram. Additionally, the user can organize the graphical model into categories. UML/INTERLIS-editor supports all
UML-profiles in version 2.0. UML/INTERLIS-editor is able to import and export the following object descriptions:
Components, Signals, Events, Connections, References, Transitions, Constraints, Typedefs, Architecture, Scopes, Namespaces,
Coverage and Timestamps. Additionally, UML/INTERLIS-editor supports the export of the following aspects of a block
diagram: UML-statements, Model property declarations, Settings from existing components, Settings from existing diagrams,
Behavior, Objects, Activities, Links, Contents, Association, Places, Dynamic characteristics, Ordered Links, Timestamps,
Transitions, Configuration and Multiple instantiations of Objects. Features Signal and Variable Scope UML/INTERLIS-editor
supports two scope types: variable scope: objects that are declared in a class or in the current diagram can be reused within this
class or diagram signal scope: objects that are declared in a class or in the current diagram can be reused within this class or
diagram. However, there are no signals that are defined in the class or diagram itself. The scope type affects the structure,
property and attribute names, the visibility and the setter of a variable or signal. Editing and Connecting Components
UML/INTERLIS-editor supports the visual editing of components by using drag and drop and provides an intuitive way to
connect components. In addition, it provides a click-and-edit method for editing components. Components can be configured
with an unlimited number of properties. The properties are associated with the object's semantics (which are defined in the
UML-profile). By the association of a property with an object, the property can be used to configure the object. Editing and
Connecting Signals and Events You can edit and connect events or signals without restrictions. UML/INTERLIS-editor lets you
drag and drop signals
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System Requirements:

Minimum: Windows 7 / Windows 8.1 / Windows 10 / Windows Server 2008 R2 or higher 1 GHz CPU 2 GB RAM 512 MB
Video RAM 100 MB available space DirectX 11 compatible video card Direct3D 10 compatible video card 4 GB available hard
drive space Direct3D 8 compatible video card Quad-Core CPU recommended HDD support: Dual-layer DVD Drive
recommended Macintosh OS 10.6.8 or higher 1024
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